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CIVIC SERMONS A DEFENSE OF COUNTY PROHIBITION WITH THE PEO-
By John G. Woolley. OPTION PLE BEHIND IT

works* *of aJguments'and By Wllham Jennings Bryan A masterly summing up of the history and
facts having to do with moral reform from A 16-page pamphlet containing the speech of progress of anti-liquor organization and a keen,

the standpoint of the Christian citizen. William Jennings Bryan before the Democratic clear analysis of the present situation.
“John G. Woolley is without question the tate Convention, in 1910. In this speech the

greatest literary genius ever produced by the Breat orator gives his reasons for supporting dadi? /"it? 'TUT? T AW
temperance movement. The permanence of county option. 1 xlhi KArh Ur 1rlili W
these masterpieces is assured by their classic- A 24-page pamphlet, in which this prince of
ism. They are classics; Woolley is a classicist. PROHIBITION IN KANSAS orators asserts the majesty of law, and defends
A classic is an expression of the universal B H w R ct hh it against the encroachments of the liquor traf-
heart—something to which every human soul GovernoVof Kansas sic with burning eloquence.
will respond. Such are ‘Civic Sermons.’ They . . . Governor of Kansas
teem with eternal verities. They strike the T,IIS ,s without doubt one of the strongest
chord to which the whole universe is tuned, arguments in favor of Prohibition, from every THE WOUNDS OF A FRIEND
They are grandly, simply human.” From standpoint, to be found. -a
“Civic Sermons-An Appreciation,” by T. Alex . °ne of Mr- Woolley s most powerful ad-
Cairns, Newark, N. J. A STAINLESS FLAG (lresses '

Cloth, postpaid, $7.50 per set. r> -c • o r*, n n t t nBy Ervin S. Chapman, D. D„ LL D. THE LIQUOR PROBLEMMORAL LAW and CIVIL LAW ,

A beautifully bound, 32-page pamphlet, con- *
A 'T'TTtaming a most sweeping and convincing legal 1U U/ViJiParts of the Same Thing argument to the effect that the United States

~ ,
... ,

d„ Tn; p Supreme Court must eventually declare the An address delivered before the Womans
,

* . ‘ liquor traffic an outlaw under the provisions Temperance League of America, at Richmond,
A strong, forceful and timely book, setting Df ti le United States Constitution. Virginia, January 29, 1913.

forth the true relation of morality to civil law. Single copies above booklets, postpaid, 10c.
278 pages. Postpaid, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c. THE RELATION OF SALOONS

GRANT’S STRATEGY AT TO INSANITY TRACTS AND LEAFLETS
CHATTANOOGA B V Filmore Condit Prices

By J. C. Jackson. D. D ,LL. D. ,

A PamPh,et containing facts and figures Postpaid
j

J J from all sources proving the author s assertion per 100
Addresses and speeches. that “Alcoholism causes insanity.” Charged With Murder 12cThe first address in the book is perhaps the A Way to Make Money 10cbest description of the great battle of Chat- THE STUMP DIGGER Serious fiuestions'for Voter's.'.' 10ctanooga ever written. ” u a Chart* to a Turv 12cCloth, postpaid, 75c. By Rev. George R. Stuart Ruy Your Own' Cherries '(4pp)! 25c

_ ————

_ _, A terrific arraignment of the liquor traffic. A Whiff from Hell 10cPARTICEPS CRIMINIS Catholic-Clergy and the Saloon (4pp). 25c
The Story of a California Rabbit Drive THE SALOON BEFORE THE The tym »*. Work-

By Ervin S. Chapman, D. D., LL. D. UUUJaIo We !y[ust Have More Boys 12c
The thrilling story of the “Rabbit Drive,” By Lemuel D. Lilly, of the Columbus Bar A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing.. SI.OO

made the more real by half-tone pictures from A 40-page booklet giving numerous decisions Paddy and His Two Little Boys 40c
actual photographs of droves of scared bunnies of the United States Supreme Court in cases ■■■■

racing to their death. involving the rights, privileges and limitations ■n/-4C>'T''C'DCCloth, illustrated, postpaid, 75c. of the liquor traffic. FUb 1 £«Kb

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BENCH vs7bAR
and the LIQUOR TRAFFIC By L. D. Liny and GH wuh sl„ >»»■

By William E. Johnson In this Booklet, the author presents an array 18x25 inches $3.00 $18.50(Former Chief Special Officer United States of judicial answers to the usual saloon argu- Boy and Girl With Flag, Size
Indian Service.) ments that are most convincing. 12x18 inches 1.00 8.50

A history and a concise analysis of the in- _____ __ _ Brewers’ Invitation Poster.... 2.50 12.00
tricate relations of the Federal Government THE CHURCH IN ACTION Statistical Posters, 3 kinds, 24x38 inches,
with the liquor traffic. AOATNStT THP GAT OON each 20c.

The New York Times says: “No one could /iVJAIINOi nEI oAHJUiN “Wanted, 70,000 Boys, 18x24 inches, each
rightly feel safe in the discussion of the duty By William H. Anderson 15c.
of government with reference to liquor who This 64-page booklet is an authoritative
had not paid careful attention to the facts and statement of Anti-Saloon League principles and
arguments submitted by him.” methods which gathers and formulates into a VOTERS INFORMATION BU-

-288 pages. Postpaid, cloth, SI.OO. system the fundamental principles of co-opera- oxtatt rnTTDCt? ntr CT>TTnv
tion which have made possible every temper- KHi/AU LUUKoCi KJr oIUUi

THE LINCOLN LEGION ance victory ever won anywhere. Twelve lessons scientific effect of alco-
By Louis Albert Banks D D Single copies above pamphlets, postpaid, 10c. hoi, in simple language, in pamphlet form, on

.
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. . ,
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‘
" .

. the following topics:This book is intended to awaken an interest THE NEWARK LYNCHING What Is Alcohol; Effect of Alcohol on the 11,n
-Tb "rTnoofn IJSU"? Jwh h*in

k J rz? Bv W B Wheeler Esa Brain ; Effect of Alcohol on Circulation ; Effectas Ihe Lincoln Legion, which is being car- By W. B Wheeler, Esq. of Alcohol on the Nerves; Effects of Alcoholr.ed forward through the Anti-Saloon League. This 32-page booklet gives an accurate ac- on character; Effects of Alcohol on Citizen-Cloth, illustrated, postpaid, 75c. count of the great liquor riot at Newark, Ohio, ship . Effects of Alcohol on Child-Life; Effects
“

e TT7AOTTT7 !" ’P1 J" wl}!ch an a" 11 - 53100" detective was of Ai cohol on Heredity; Effects of AlcoholTHE 1913 ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE lynched by a liquor mob. on Disease; Effects of Alcohol on Sex Life;
YEAR BOOK A TEXAS ROUND-UP Xlcohol on Spiritual Life.By Ernest H. Cherrington n . h <3l Each lesson supplemented by short leaflets

Editor of the American Issue Gin me oaioon and striki n g posters. Sold only in packages.
Maps of the wet and dry territory of the By Rev. George R. Stuart Package No. 1.—This package contains ten

United States corrected and brought down to Another one of Mr. Stuart’s superb temper- manuals and forty leaflets on each lesson. (480
date. ance sermons in which he lines up the two leaflets) price SI.OO, postpaid.

Statements showing the status of each state armies representing the friends and enemies Package No. 2.—This package contains three
and territory under present laws. 0f civic righteousness. large, attractive posters on each lesson. (36

The latest reports from the United States posters) price SI.OO, postpaid.
Internal Revenue Commissioner and from other COUNTY OPTION IN INDIANA

__federal and state officials.
Tables, charts and diagrams showing the By J. Frank Hanly CARTOONSeconomic cost of the liquor traffic in license Ex-Governor of Indiana

states; the difference in tax rates, number of This 20-page booklet contains an unanswer- (Price, postpaid, per 100)
arrests and general expenses between wet and at,] e argument for no-license, backed up by of- All one kind, 6x9 inches $.20dry cities and counties in local option states; facial facts and figures taken from the records Assorted, 28 kinds, 6x9 inches 20and the value of no-license in Prohibition states. cf tj,e several counties of Indiana. Two styles, 9x12 inches 25Single copies, postpaid, cloth, 50c; paper, 25c. g . - e Copies above pamphlets, postpaid, sc. Assorted, 14 kinds, 10x12 inches, sample
. sets of 14 for 15

MAPS IN TUNE WITH THE AGE
Wet and Dry Map of United States. Size By Rev. George R. Stuart BUTTON BADGES15x24 inches. Single copy, postpaid, 10c. Per M Stuart characteristically describes the R . lettering “Vote Drv ”on white h a ~ir

*»!* °> «>? «!*?» Ht *?*»# ‘hat i, i, “Th, *“ b“k '

" whence and whither of the Southern temper- b 1

DT?Mrn o fa .iv ance movement—where did it start, where is it
FHINLILb (very bmailj going and has it enough stuff in it to get SONG BOOKEspecially designed for use in meetings, etc. there.”

_

Per gross, postpaid, 60c. Single copy, postpaid, 15c. New Anti-Saloon Songs 20c
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